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WICCI’s mission: generate and share information that can 
foster solutions to climate change in Wisconsin (and beyond).

WICCI Overview



WICCI is:  
An open, decentralized network of 

volunteers

WICCI participants:
Citizens, private and public decision-

makers, scientists, engineers

WICCI Objective:
Better informed Planning, Design, 

Investment

WICCI Organization

WICCI co-directors: Steve Vavrus, Dan Vimont (UW), Pam Porter (DNR)



WICCI timeline
• Started in 2008 UW & DNR

• 2011: Assessment Report & Working Group Reports

• 2019:  Restart with new working groups including the 
infrastructure working group, emphasis on Adaptation 
and Mitigation

• 2020:  Input to Governor’s Task Force on Climate 
Change

• 2021:  Update to Assessment Report (Web Based) 

https://wicci.wisc.edu/

https://wicci.wisc.edu/
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A few definitions
• Adaptation refers to actions that cope with expected impacts 

of climate change. Adaptation may include moving assets to 
higher ground, designing infrastructure to updated criteria that 
take into account rainfall, building green infrastructure, or 
redesigning stormwater systems. 

• Mitigation refers to efforts that reduce greenhouse gas 
emissions which could reduce climate change. Mitigation may 
include energy efficiency, the use of renewable energy, or use 
of low-carbon materials.

• Representative concentration pathway – a projection of 
carbon dioxide concentration in the future which is used in the 
climate models used to project temperature and precipitation 
changes.  RCP 4.5 requires that carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions 
start declining by approximately 2045 to reach roughly half of 
the levels of 2050 by 2100. RCP 8.5 assumes very little 
reduction in greenhouse gas emissions.



Examples of WICCI Climate Science: 
Historic Temperature and Precipitation Changes





https://wicci.wisc.edu/wisc
onsin-climate-trends-and-
projections/

https://wicci.wisc.edu/wisconsin-climate-trends-and-projections/


The WICCI Infrastructure 
Working Group

A new working group - first 
meeting January 2020, with
volunteers drawn from:

• Municipalities and counties

• State agencies

• Special-purpose districts

• Consulting engineers

• University researchers



IWG Activities

Current activities (IWG Web Pages)

• Summary of Infrastructure climate change impacts and responses

• Wisconsin infrastructure & climate change survey COMPLETE

• Wisconsin rainfall project ONGOING

• Assessing carbon content of construction materials

Future activities

• Guidance on rainfall runoff modeling and risk assessment

• Guidance on incorporating climate change into infrastructure 
sustainability planning JUST STARTING





Survey objectives

• Discover the state of practice regarding infrastructure 
management of climate change impacts in Wisconsin

• Identify topics that would be valuable for the infrastructure 
working group to develop information on

• Document findings in a way that would be useful to 
infrastructure managers and other organizations in planning, 
budgeting and grant preparation



Conduct of the survey

• Fall 2020

• Issued to a wide range 
of:

• Elected officials

• Public works directors 
and engineers (town, 
village, city)

• Consulting engineers

• Utility district managers

• Federal, tribal managers

• Good response



Description of 
respondents





To what extent are 
you
concerned about 
each of the 
following 
items/occurrences?



Ranking of Concerns

• Aging infrastructure was most frequently ranked as the most 
concerning issue

• Funding issues, including inadequate capital funding and insufficient 
parading revenues 

• Other concerns:  decreased source water quality, pandemics, impacts 
of increasing seasonal and storm precipitation, and urban flooding

• Planners, unlike those in other roles, tend to rank climate change 
impacts on disadvantaged populations as one of the most concerning 
issues  



What’s in a word?  Depends on the word.







Lack of specific 
goals, funding

Lack of technical 
data and tools

Lack of State 
level guidance



Survey Respondents priorities for the IWG

• Developing technical data such as statistically-based descriptions of 
future precipitation and temperature

• Describe the benefit of nature-based solutions (Green Infrastructure)

• Providing guidance on design approaches accounting for climate 
change, especially for hydraulic structures and drainage systems

• Work to initiate a state compact that provides the policy framework, 
metrics and tools that Wisconsin municipalities can adopt

• Developing educational courses for technical staff

• Summarizing best practices on how to communicate climate change to 
generate buy-in



In Summary…
Overall, Wisconsin’s infrastructure community is starting to consider the impacts of climate change, however 
“no state mandate” and the “political climate” are the top barriers that impede progress.

Other top barriers impeding progress at the organizational level are lack of funding and lack of direction or 
goals for climate change

The township level is least engaged in climate change work, and the state and tribal levels that are most 
embracing climate change work

Even in 2020, the term “Climate change” is not used by many survey respondents 

Aging infrastructure is the top concern, climate concerns focus on increased flooding

More education on climate change impacts needs to be conducted. 

Concepts like adaptation and mitigation, as defined in this survey, are not clearly understood. However, most 
respondents reported that they are focused on both 

42% believe there are economic development opportunities to go green. 

49% thought that adapting their infrastructure is too expensive

43% thought that it is hard to know where to start on climate change planning. 

Communities are typically not following an established process to address climate change. 

43% have identified critical infrastructure in their communities, but only 12% have conducted a climate change 
vulnerability assessment, and only 9% (20) have developed a climate action plan. 



LOTS more data and analysis in the survey 
report on the IWG website

https://wicci.wisc.edu/infrastructure-working-group/

https://wicci.wisc.edu/infrastructure-working-group/


Questions

• Comments on Survey responses?

• Comments on IWG action priorities?



The Wisconsin Rainfall Project – In Progress

Rainfall intensity has been 
increasing for decades 

Objectives:

1. Develop rainfall statistics (IDF 
data) for current conditions 
using up-to-date station data 
and new techniques

2. Estimate rainfall statistics for 
future conditions based on 
climate model results



1961: US Weather Bureau TP-40

• Dane County: 100-yr, 
24-hour depth ~ 6.0 in.



100-yr 24 hr depth 6.6 Inches

2013:  Web-based NOAA Atlas 14



Wisconsin Rainfall Project - process

• Project is led by Daniel Wright, UW Madison CEE

• Work began spring 2020

• Technical advisory committee

• Results will be accessible via the web



Rainfall is changing 
fast!

~30% increase

~100% increase
~20% increase



• Basically finished! But we plan to update as time 
goes on

• Uses radar rainfall data
• Unlike Atlas 14, analysis leans very heavily on the 

most recent storms
• GIS layers and 90% confidence intervals:

• 2, 5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 200, 500, 1000-years
• 3-hr, 6-hr, 12-hr, 24-hr, 2-day, 4-day, and 10-day durations
• Uncertainty estimates

Task 1: Up-to-date rainfall statistics using 
recent storms and alternative methods



IDF curve review
Most Common Source of these data:

NOAA “Atlas 14”
https://hdsc.nws.noaa.gov/hdsc/pfds/pfds_map_

cont.html

Two Problems with Atlas 14:
• Uses data through ~2010
• Relies on lots of old data

https://hdsc.nws.noaa.gov/hdsc/pfds/pfds_map_cont.html
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Accessible via Data Portal



Data Portal



Task 2: Future Rainfall Statistics

Key Finding:
Today’s 100-year storm is likely to be a 20-year storm 

by late 21st century

Recent NOAA-funded project:

Work underway now!



Future conditions: Generating “Real Data” from PDFs

• Since CDF is known, use CDF to 
modify observed data to be like 
future conditions

• “re-map” 40th percentile in 
current climate to 40th percentile 
in future (and so on)

• This Method preserves the 
natural variability while 
changing the climate





Using the data that will be available from the 
Wisconsin rainfall project
• Initially, valuable but not “official”

• Need to compose hyetographs from IDF data

• A suggestion for using latest current conditions data:
Sensitivity analysis for designs based on Atlas 14, design decisions based on risk 
considerations

• Using Future conditions data: 
Consider longevity of infrastructure being designed, sensitivity analyses, design 
decisions locally, planning decisions integrated into facility plans or similar 
documents

• This may be part of a larger effort in the next few years to redefine 
rainfall design data



Questions

• How would you use this new rainfall data?

• What could be done to make it more valuable?



Metrics for addressing climate change impacts to 
infrastructure – ACTIVITY STARTING

• Describe available rating systems

• Utilize examples from Wisconsin practice

• Develop a framework that is “generic”

• Present in Q2 of 2021



ISI Envision

• Envision not only asks are we doing the project right, but also 
are we doing the right project?

• Specific section addressing climate & resilience





Additional Frameworks
1. ISO

a) Example 14067 Carbon footprint

2. Other NGO organizations:
a) Infrastructure & Climate Network
b) Water Utility Climate Alliance
c) US Climate Resilience Toolkit
d) Minnesota Climate adaptation Partnership



Questions –

• Are there any rating systems or sustainability metrics that are of most 
interest?



thanks!

What would be most useful for next workshop?


